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Using Arduino Motors, Mechanics, Power and CNC Hello, I plan to create a digital prototype for my robot by using Autodesk Inventor. Does anybody know where can I get the 3D modeling files of the Arduino hardwares ( ? It will save me lots of time if I can import them into my project. Thanks, Jeffrey I'm pretty sure somebody posted a STEP file of a
UNO a while back, but I can't find it (just try searching for STEP UNO on the forum and see what you get. Why is the search facility so brain dead) so I did some Googling and found this You have to register. I just downloaded the STEP model, it's a bit crude but should be good for getting your mechanicals right, just apply a sanity test before you trust
it. Rob Using Arduino Installation & Troubleshooting I just got the Aduino board and installed the software. When I try to compile any of the example files. I get these errors. (part copied below…rest in attached file) Arduino: 1.6.5 (Windows 8.1), Board: “Rokit-SmartInventor-mega32_v2” Build options changed, rebuilding all C:\Program Files
(x86)\Arduino\hardware\tools\avr/bin/avr-g++ -c -g -Os -Wall -Wextra -std=gnu++11 -fno-exceptions -ffunction-sections -fdata-sections -fno-threadsafe-statics -MMD -mmcu=atmega32 -DF_CPU=7372800L -DARDUINO=10605 -DARDUINO_SmartInventor-mega32_v2 -DARDUINO_ARCH_AVR IC:\Users\kaden\Downloads\rokitard\hardware\Rokit\avr\cores\atmega32 -IC:\Users\kaden\Downloads\rokitard\hardware\Rokit\avr\variants\SmartInventor C avr-gcc: error: C:\Users\kaden\AppData\Local\Temp\build7117658544725938215.tmp/core.a: No such file or directory Error compiling Errors.txt (78.6 KB) The Rokit Installation Guide says you
need Arduino IDE V1.6.9. (Don't know if that's strictly true though.) It also says that you need to install the Rokit add-on files. Have you done that? You might do better to post this in the Rokit forums, since it's a specialised board and not an Arduino board. Download and Install the following Arduino integrated development environment or (IDE). You
can download the IDE from the Arduino Website Downloads are here for the IDE V1.6.9. Windows.(Admin) Windows OS.(Non-Admin) Mac OS. Download and install the “Window Installer” version of the Arduino IDE V1.6.9. Next, run the Arduino Sketch IDE by double clicking the Arduino icon. In order to use the Smart Inventor Board with the Arduino
IDE, you need to install the Rokit Add-on files. Click on the provided link below to download them. edit It is necessary to use demos from Seeeduino Github frequently and there some slight difficult for a novice to run the demo well. So we want to show you a scheduled procedure to run the demos quickly. Get started¶ You can download sample code
and library or header files on Seeed's Github sites. Click a button named "Download Zip" at Github. Decompress the downloaded ZIP file. Remove the "-master" twice in decompressed file name. Copy the folder decompressed file xxx into your library folder (In default, it is same with Sketchbook Location which can be found by clicking File >
Preference). Under Windows, it will likely be called "My Documents\Arduino\libraries". For Mac users, it will likely be called "Documents/Arduino/libraries". On Linux, it will be the "libraries" folder in your sketchbook. Add ZIP library by the downloaded ZIP file(with "-master" removed first). Open .ino file in the sub directory example Compile or
Upload demos into your main controller board. Tips: Always add compress a library file(header file in majority circumstances) with zip format if Arduino prompt that it can not find a foo.h file. Tech Support¶ Please submit any technical issue into our forum. The SparkFun Inventor's Kit (SIK) is a great way to get started with programming and
hardware interaction with the Arduino programming language. The SIK includes everything you need to complete five overarching projects consisting of 16 interconnected circuits that teach everything from blinking an LED to reading sensors. The culminating project is your very own autonomous robot! No previous programming or electronics
experience is required to use this kit. The full-color, spiral-bound SIK guidebook (included) contains step-by-step instructions with circuit diagrams and hookup tables for building each project and circuit with the included parts. Full example code is provided, new concepts and components are explained at point of use, and troubleshooting tips offer
assistance if something goes wrong. The kit does not require any soldering and is recommended for beginners ages 10 and up who are looking for an Arduino starter kit. For SIK version 4.1 we took an entirely different approach to teaching embedded electronics. In previous versions of the SIK, each circuit focused on introducing a new piece of
technology. With SIK v4.1, components are introduced in the context of the circuit you are building, and each circuit builds upon the last, leading up to a project that incorporates all of the components and concepts introduced throughout the guide. With new parts and a completely new strategy, even if you've used the SIK before, you're in for a
brand-new experience! The SIK V4.1 includes the Redboard Qwiic which allows you to expand into the SparkFun Qwiic ecosystem after you have become proficient with the SIK circuits. The SparkFun Qwiic Connect System is an ecosystem of I2C sensors, actuators, shields and cables that make prototyping faster and less prone to error. All Qwiicenabled boards use a common 1mm pitch, 4-pin JST connector. This reduces the amount of required PCB space, and polarized connections mean you can’t hook it up wrong. With the addition of the SparkFun RedBoard Qwiic, you will need to download a new driver install that is different from the original SparkFun RedBoard. Includes Documents
Exact shipping can be calculated on the view cart page (no login required). Products that weigh more than 0.5 KG may cost more than what's shown (for example, test equipment, machines, >500mL liquids, etc). We deliver Australia-wide with these options (depends on the final destination - you can get a quote on the view cart page): $3+ for
Stamped Mail (typically 5-9 business days, not tracked, only available on selected small items) $6+ for Standard Post (typically 4-6 business days, tracked) $10+ for Express Post (typically 1-3 business days, tracked) Pickup - Free! Only available to customers who live in the Newcastle region (only after we email you to notify your order is ready) Nonmetro addresses in WA, NT, SA & TAS can take 2+ days in addition to the above information. Some batteries (such as LiPo) can't be shipped by Air. During checkout, Express Post and International Methods will not be an option if you have that type of battery in your shopping cart. International Orders - the following rates are for New Zealand and
will vary for other countries: $11+ for Pack and Track (3+ days, tracked) $16+ for Express International (2-5 days, tracked) If you order lots of gear, the postage amount will increase based on the weight of your order. Our physical address (here's a PDF which includes other key business details): Unit 18, 132 Garden Grove ParadeAdamstownNSW,
2289Australia Take a look at our customer service page if you have other questions such as "do we do purchase orders" (yes!) or "are prices GST inclusive" (yes they are!). We're here to help - get in touch with us to talk shop. Have a product question? We're here to help! SparkFun Inventor's Kit V4.1 (KIT-15267) The example sketches in this
repository are part of the SparkFun Inventor's Kit (a.k.a. "The SIK"). The SIK consists of an SparkFun RedBoard and a variety of electronic components designed to help you learn basic programming and circuits. Build five projects comprised of 16 circuits as you navigate through the best inventor's kit yet! Once you've mastered these circuits, you'll
be able to start building projects limited only by your imagination! These sketches are designed to work with the SIK Experiment Guide tutorial. Getting Started If you haven't yet, download and install the Arduino IDE. Obtain the latest SIK Guide Code by one of the following methods: Place the SIK-Guide-Code-master folder in the Arduino IDE
examples directory: Windows: Drag the SIK-Guide-Code-master folder into C:\Program Files\Arduino-x\examples Note: For those that automatically installed the Arduino IDE on a Windows 64-bit computer, the Arduino program folder may be located in the "C:\Program Files (x86)..." folder. MacOS: Right-click on the Arduino IDE app and click "Show
Package Contents...". Drag the SIK-Guide-Code-master folder into Contents/Resources/Java Linux: see Start the Arduino IDE; the examples should be visible in this menu. Depending on how the folder is named, it should look similar to: File > Examples > SIK Guide Code. Sketch Topics Project 1 1A Blink an LED 1B Read a Potentiometer 1C Nightlight 1D RGB Night-light Project 2 2A Buzzer 2B Digital Trumpet 2C Simon Says Game Project 3 3A Servo Motor 3B Distance Sensor 3C Motion Alarm Project 4 4A LCD Hello World 4B LCD Thermometer 4C DIY Who Am I Game Project 5 5A Motor Basics 5B Remote-controlled Robot 5C Autonomous Rover Documentation Version History v41 -SIK
code version 4.1 v40 -SIK code version 4.0 v33 -SIK code version 3.3 v32 -SIK code version 3.2 v30 -SIK code version 3.0 License Information These sketches were written by SparkFun Electronics with lots of help from the Arduino community. All contents of this repository are released under Creative Commons Share-alike 4.0. Page 2 SparkFun
Inventor's Kit V4.1 (KIT-15267) The example sketches in this repository are part of the SparkFun Inventor's Kit (a.k.a. "The SIK"). The SIK consists of an SparkFun RedBoard and a variety of electronic components designed to help you learn basic programming and circuits. Build five projects comprised of 16 circuits as you navigate through the best
inventor's kit yet! Once you've mastered these circuits, you'll be able to start building projects limited only by your imagination! These sketches are designed to work with the SIK Experiment Guide tutorial. Getting Started If you haven't yet, download and install the Arduino IDE. Obtain the latest SIK Guide Code by one of the following methods: Place
the SIK-Guide-Code-master folder in the Arduino IDE examples directory: Windows: Drag the SIK-Guide-Code-master folder into C:\Program Files\Arduino-x\examples Note: For those that automatically installed the Arduino IDE on a Windows 64-bit computer, the Arduino program folder may be located in the "C:\Program Files (x86)..." folder. MacOS:
Right-click on the Arduino IDE app and click "Show Package Contents...". Drag the SIK-Guide-Code-master folder into Contents/Resources/Java Linux: see Start the Arduino IDE; the examples should be visible in this menu. Depending on how the folder is named, it should look similar to: File > Examples > SIK Guide Code. Sketch Topics Project 1 1A
Blink an LED 1B Read a Potentiometer 1C Night-light 1D RGB Night-light Project 2 2A Buzzer 2B Digital Trumpet 2C Simon Says Game Project 3 3A Servo Motor 3B Distance Sensor 3C Motion Alarm Project 4 4A LCD Hello World 4B LCD Thermometer 4C DIY Who Am I Game Project 5 5A Motor Basics 5B Remote-controlled Robot 5C Autonomous
Rover Documentation Version History v41 -SIK code version 4.1 v40 -SIK code version 4.0 v33 -SIK code version 3.3 v32 -SIK code version 3.2 v30 -SIK code version 3.0 License Information These sketches were written by SparkFun Electronics with lots of help from the Arduino community. All contents of this repository are released under Creative
Commons Share-alike 4.0.
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